Is your school and/or school system required to prepare and/or periodically update ... 

_____ school improvement or action plans?

Would you like to have a tool with the following features?

_____ easy to use                        _____ easy to update                        _____ structured yet flexible

_____ inexpensive                       _____ easy to monitor                       _____ professional looking reports

_____ capable of producing target gains for student achievement _____ applicable to a school district, a school, or a teacher

_____ capable of performing the mathematics calculations for generating possible target gains in student achievement

Multiply the number of affirmative responses times 10 to determine your score. Interpret your need for SIP2KAC based on the following scale:

0-10: Would be helpful; 20-40: Would make your life easier;

50-70: Would really be beneficial; 80-100 Don't know how you managed without it.

Let SIP2KAC help you set your possible target goals for student achievement.
SIP2KAC is a relational database application designed to facilitate and encourage development, and regular maintenance, of effective school improvement plans. It is designed to assist the user in processing and analyzing data to be used in preparing the improvement plans. SIP2KAC is adaptable to individuals with a wide range of computer and/or mathematical computational skills. The program is designed for ease of use without sacrificing key elements of data analysis and effective planning.

Ordering Instructions

1. Complete the form with appropriate authorizing name and signature.  
2. Attach purchase order or check payable to: EVANS, Inc.,  
3. Mail form with check/purchase order to Educational Vision And Networking Services, Inc., P.O. Box 68, Hollister, North Carolina 27844.  
4. Send faxed orders to (252)257-4085.

Is SIP2KAC the right product for you? See the back panel of this brochure to assist you in answering this question.

**SIP2KAC**

**V1195**
School Improvement Plan 2K Assessment Companion (for use with MS Office 95 version of Access) [for Windows 95/98]  
**UNIT PRICE**: 129.95

**V1197**
School Improvement Plan 2K Assessment Companion (for use with MS Office 97 version of Access) [for Windows 95/98]  
**UNIT PRICE**: 129.95

**V112K**
School Improvement Plan 2K Assessment Companion (for use with MS Office 2000 version of Access) [for Windows 95/98]  
**UNIT PRICE**: 129.95

**V11RT**
School Improvement Plan 2K Assessment Companion (does not require MS Office as a prerequisite) [for Windows 95/98]  
**UNIT PRICE**: 159.95

**SUBTOTAL**

**SALES TAX**

**SHIPPING & HANDLING** $10.00 PER PROGRAM *

**OTHER**

**TOTAL**

* Volume rates available.
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Date